Home Alphabet Lesson

Conversation Starters: These are questions to ask while working with your child

- When you read a book together, see if your child can name the letters in the title.
- Try playing I Spy around the house; I see something that starts with the letter B…
- Pick a letter of the week, try to find as many items as possible around the house, or at the grocery store that start with that letter.
- Practice not only saying the word- but writing it out.

PBS Resources

- Abby’s Sandbox Search | Online Game
  [pbskids.org/sesame/games/abbys-sandbox-search/](pbskids.org/sesame/games/abbys-sandbox-search/)

- Find the Beginning Letter Sounds
  This simple card game is a fun, easy way to teach your child letter sounds.[pbs.org/parents/crafts-and-experiments/find-the-beginning-letter-sounds](pbs.org/parents/crafts-and-experiments/find-the-beginning-letter-sounds)

- Practice Learning Letters with a Mystery Letter Bag Game